BIRDEYE: THE MOST
COMPLETE GOOGLE
SOLUTION FOR
LOCAL SEO

You want to grow your online brand and appear higher
in Google search. Birdeye helps you do just that with the
most comprehensive Google solution for local SEO. We
offer the most complete online reputation management
software that helps you manage your Google reviews
and Google My Business (GMB) listings from a single,
easy-to-use interface.

CUSTOMER BENEFITS INCLUDE:
• Higher ranking on Google search.
• Steady increase in Google reviews.
• Amplify your reviews across search,
social, paid ads, and your website.

Review management capabilities
Magna Credit Union

Google private API for Reviews
Birdeye Reviews connects to your CRM or
equivalent system and sends out automatic
review requests to your customers right after
an appointment or a purchase. You can solicit
reviews on Google and 200+ industry-specific
review sites. Thanks to Birdeye’s direct integration
with Google’s private API, reviews appear instantly
the moment your customer hits submit. To date,
Birdeye has aggregated over 24 million reviews
and the average Birdeye customer sees review
count increase by 320%.

Tiffany Cho
Posting publically

They helped me with my student loans and
responded quickly!

Powered by Google

Easily grow your Google Reviews
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Amplify your Google Reviews

Birdeye helps you maximize the exposure for your Google
reviews across search, social, paid ads, and your website.

Pennsylvania Center for
Dental Excellence

Amplify Reviews in the Google
Knowledge Panel

Website

Directions

4.9

250 Google reviews

Dentist in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Take your reviews to the next level by getting SEO
mileage out of it. Birdeye showcases your review
count and star ratings from 200+ review sites in the
Google Knowledge Panel, the information box that
appears in the top right corner when you search
for businesses and locations on Google.

Address: 11905 Bustleton Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19116
Hours: Open today until 5pm
Phone: +1 215-960-9084
Appointments: pennsylvania.com

Questions & answers

Ask a question

See all questions (2)

Reviews from the web
Birdeye

Facebook

PatientConnect365

4.9/5

4.7/5

5/5

Showcase your reviews in the Google Knowledge Panel

Amplify Reviews in organic
search results
Boost your Google ranking and always appear
in the Google 3-pack. Showcase your review
count and star ratings in organic search to
make your business look attractive online.

Healthcare near me

Lumen Healthcare
4.9

(162) • Rating for Lumen Healthcare

Moutain View Healthcare Group
www.mvhealthcaregroup.com

Happy Clinic
www.happyclinic.com

Showcase your star ratings on organic search

Amplify Reviews on social
Easily promote your Google reviews
on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn.

Lily Hamilton
Exceptional service and really friendly folk. Chris gave us a
great deal on our new Highlander. I highly recommend them!
Automatically shared on:

Showcase your reviews on social
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Amplify Reviews on your website
Use Birdeye’s review widget to showcase
your latest reviews and ratings on your
website. Every time a new Google review
comes in, it is automatically promoted
on your website through an API. Apart from
making social proof front and center on
your website, it also gives you an SEO push
with fresh and relevant content.

Wanda Denise Holmes

Showcase your latest reviews on your website

Car dealers near me

Amplify Reviews on your paid ads
Take Search Engine Marketing to new heights
with Birdeye’s Google Seller Ratings capabilities.
Seamlessly add review count and star ratings
to your Google ad campaigns to increase
conversion rates by an average of 17%.

Invictus Auto Group
AD

invictusauto.com

4.9

(2,381) • Rating for Invictus Auto Group

Spartan Dealer Group
www.spartandg.com

Michaelson and Son’s Auto
www.michaelsonandsonsauto.com

Showcase your reviews on your Google ads

Auto-respond to Google reviews
at scale
Responding to customer reviews helps with SEO,
but more importantly it shows customers you
are listening. We make it easy to do so at scale.
Respond to your Google reviews directly from the
Birdeye dashboard using automation, rules, and
templates saving time and resources.

Templates
Follow up
Apology

View Template

Thank you
Returning Customer

Thank You
Hi [First Name], thank you for coming in today! Customer
happiness is our top goal. We are glad you had a pleasant
experience and hope to see you again soon!

Respond to Google reviews from within Birdeye
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Create Ticket

Ticket out customer feedback
Businesses need a streamlined mechanism to turn
reviews into corrective action and improve future
customer experience. Birdeye Ticketing allows you
to act on Google reviews by creating a ticket and
assigning it to the right person to fix issues at a
location level.

Dan Michaelson
The guy in the reception is rude, doesn't care about
his customers and only wants to get your money
as fast as possible.
Assign to

Jackie Davis
Arnie Cho

Instantly assign each ticket to the right employee

Comprehensive Reports, Insights,
and Competitive Benchmarking
Birdeye offers you robust reporting and analytics
so you can closely monitor and improve your
online reputation across Google and 200+ other
review sites. Automatic reporting allows you to
monitor your online reputation by location, district,
region or however you organize your business.
Athena AI makes sense of thousands of Google
reviews and identifies customer sentiment trends.
Get a report card view of your locations and grade
the online reputation of your business against that
of your competitors.

Overall

Legal Team

Parking

A+

A+

C

Phoenix, AZ

A

A

A

Salt Lake City, UT

A

A-

B

Chicago, IL

B+

B

D-

San Francisco, CA

Get a report card of how your locations are performing

Broader ORM capabilities
60,900
Listings

684 Locations Updated
186 Locations need action

Listings Management
Keep your Listings for all locations accurate on
Google at all times. Reviews help you look good
online, but you also need to make it easy for
customers to find you wherever they may search
- Google, Facebook or Alexa. With Birdeye Listings
you can create, update, and manage your business
information on GMB and across 50+ listing sites
from one dashboard. Update your business hours,
photos, videos, offers, and service areas with just
a few simple clicks. Easily monitor how much
engagement you are driving from your GMB listings.

870 Locations

+50 other sites synced

Mountain View, CA

70 /70

Palo Alto, CA

70 /70

Sunnyvale, CA

69 /70

Portland, OR

68 /70

Dallas, TX

68 /70

Tampa, FL

62 /70

New York, NY

59 /70

Boston, MA

48/70

Chicago, IL

46 /70
+861 more locations

Monitor how your Listings are performing
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Maria Montero

Google Messaging right within
the Birdeye Inbox

Google conversation started

When leads contact you on Google My Business,
engage and convert them instantly right from within
Birdeye. To make sure you always respond quickly,
we give you instant alerts and the ability to assign
incoming conversations to your team members.

Who should I talk about
401K planning?

Hi there! Our ﬁnancial professionals
can help you. Would you like to make
an appointment?

Magna Financial
4.9

(826)

Financial institution

OVERVIEW

UPDATES

REVIEWS
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DIRECTIONS

CALL

SAVE

MESSAGE

PHOTOS

Type your text message...

Respond to Google messages from within Birdeye

Ease of use
Google single sign-in
You can sign into your Birdeye dashboard quickly
and securely, using a registration system you
already use and trust - your Google account.

Email

Sign
in

Password

Sign In

or
Sign in with Google

Easily sign into Birdeye using your Google account

SUMMARY
Birdeye offers you the most comprehensive Google solution for local SEO. With a complete online reputation
management offering, you can build and manage a strong online brand, rank higher on Google search, amplify
the impact of your Google reviews, and be listed everywhere customers may search.

Birdeye helps businesses grow through happy customers.
Send us an email at sales@birdeye.com, call us at 1-800-561-3357 or
visit us at birdeye.com.
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